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Coming Soon – The Sectional Titles
Amendment Bill, 2017
by Alan Levy from Alan Levy Attorneys

The Sectional Titles Amendment Bill, 2017 is due to commence soon
and amend the Sectional Titles Act 95 of 1986. It deals with amending 17
sections, 16 of which are listed below with a short comment by me, to
better your understanding of the amendments. In italics in some cases
below, is the actual wording of the amendments (please note: not all the
amendments are dealt with below and for a full understanding, the
Amendment Bill must be consulted
(see https://www.parliament.gov.za/bill/2293655):
Click here to read more …

Electronic advertising opportunity for NAMA Affiliate
Members
Click here to read more …

New NAMA Membership Category
Community Scheme Membership for Trustees/Excom/Directors and Owners of
Community Schemes (Sectional Title, Home Owner’s Association and Life Rights)
managed by NAMA Full Members.
If your Managing Agent is a NAMA Member and you would also like to receive the benefits
of NAMA membership then please register your Community Scheme and become a NAMA
Community Scheme Member.
Click HERE to download the Membership Prospectus …
Click HERE to download the Application Form …

NAMA Webinars/Events
Click here to read more …

NAMA National Golf Day | 29 January 2021
Support our golf day and you will be supporting one of our selected charities.
There is limited space available so be sure to register your 4-ball team as soon as possible
to avoid disappointment. Alternatively, please consider sponsoring a waterhole, it’s for a
good cause.
Click here to read more …

Thank you to our Golf Day Sponsors!

Nedbank has solutions for the property sector in low-interest cycle

Read More

South Africa’s current low-interest rate climate could have a positive effect on the property
sector.
The economy saw business and consumer confidence hit historic lows, but with lockdown
levels easing and the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) cutting interest rates by 300 basis
points (bps) since the start of the year, there is now a spark of optimism …

MyHomeLive App – Digitise your living community
The MyHomeLife App is a community lifestyle management solution that brings digitised
estate, gated community and apartment living to the fingertips of residents, property
managers, bodies corporate and homeowner associations alike …

Read More

Claims automation and innovation are key in client experience and satisfaction

Read More

In Aon’s 2019 Global Risk Management survey, failure to innovation or meet clients needs
was pegged as the #9 risk facing businesses around the globe. A year later the COVID-19
pandemic and subsequent global lock-downs have magnified the need for digital
technology solutions to drive operational efficiencies and deliver service to clients …

Smart-home insurance solutions … the future is here

Read More

Insuring with Santam means you are protected by South Africa’s leading insurer. We are
mindful that technology has become an integral part of our lives and it is the main driver of
change in our industry. That is why as Santam, we have embraced the benefits of
integrating the Internet of Things (IoT) into existing insurance models and systems …

Embrace the spirit of Ubuntu (click here to visit the website)

Read More

Secure your Community Scheme’s Cash flow and extend a helping hand to struggling unit
owners during difficult times …

Save your green by going green (click here to visit the website)

Read More

Your first 6 months of clean solar electricity for mahala, guaranteed! Save the planet whilst
saving money …

The Warranty Process. How does it work?

Read More

During July we discussed the difference between a Warranty and a Guarantee. In this issue,
we will explain the process to obtain a Warranty Certificate for the paint system on the
buildings …

Let us keep you balanced during these difficult times! Cash Flow during
Lockdown

Read More

Statutory Duty
The Trustees have a statutory duty in respect of Section 7 of the STSMA, to raise and collect
levies as well as maintain the common property with such funds …

Electrical compliance requirements for Sectional Title Schemes?

Read More

Property owners are required by law to ensure that the property is legally fit for sale, and
before the transfer can take place, the transfer attorney must be in possession of the
relevant Certificate of Compliance (COCs). In the case of the sectional title schemes,
however, although the individual units are bought and sold the common property is often
overlooked and falls under the radar in terms of electrical compliance certification …

Levy Financing – How to stop the financial bleeding
The economic crunch in South Africa means many schemes, bodies corporate, share-block
companies and homeowners’ associations, are under intense financial pressure.
Belt-tightening, especially after Covid-19, prompted specialist finance company ZDFIN to
refine its levy product to help struggling schemes manage arrears.

Read More

The team at ZDFin has an in-depth practical and working knowledge of property
management and recognizes that cash flow is most often the biggest hurdle for schemes to
budget for levy arrears and the associated collection costs to recoup expenses …

Read More

Go with the Water Meter Flow
What is the purpose of a water meter? To measure the amount of water delivered to a
household. A water meter’s main function is to register the amount of water consumed by
a customer so that an accurate bill can be charged …

Read More

Making your maintenance life easier and affordable
Builders is Southern Africa’s number one hardware, construction and building material
retailer. We offer …

Read More

How green is your Sectional Title Scheme?
Project Loans are unsecured revolving loan facilities. Sectional Title Schemes and HOA’s
can access funds immediately to complete projects like …

NAMA Corporate Members

Advertising opportunity in the NAMA Newsletter
NAMA Affiliate members can place an advertorial or add their company logo on the front page of the NAMA website.
Click here to read more …

Keep in contact with us …
Tel: 012 567 1556
Email: lizbe@nama.org.za
Website: www.nama.org.za

Follow Us

www.nama.org.za

Member Login

Join NAMA

NAMA DISCLAIMER: The opinion expressed in this Newsletter is not necessarily that of NAMA. The article pertaining to content is
based on that of the writer and should only be used as such. The editor may elect to make amendments to the initial content, but this
should not be seen as an official opinion or correction of the content. The use of such information or advice is at the user’s own risk
and should not be considered as a formal opinion or be considered as legal advice or legal opinion of any kind. NAMA will not be held
liable for any damages, losses or causes of actions of any nature whatsoever arising from the information or advice given. The
newsletter is not a discussion platform. Any discussion regarding the published article must be forwarded directly to the author of
the article.
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